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Abstract
Natural resource management (NRM) has been increasingly guided by governance
arrangements seeking less centralised and hierarchical and more integrated and
adaptive approaches to achieve desired social-ecological outcomes. Successful
implementation of these approaches requires adaptive learning which entails the
application of individual, institutional and social learning to adaptive co-management.
This paper proposes and validates a conceptual model that identifies components of
adaptive learning and their relationships with desired NRM outcomes. Supported by
on-ground experience of Australian NRM planners, it discusses three key insights to
enable bridging between adaptive learning and NRM outcomes: changing focus away
from economic-efficiency culture, supporting learning and knowledge exchange
structures, and reinventing practice.
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Introduction
Natural resource management (NRM) is a challenging task involving multiple actors
attempting to address complex and dynamic environmental problems (van der Wal et
al. 2014). In the Australian context, this challenge is further compounded by ongoing
institutional changes (e.g. politically driven planning reforms, organisational restructuring, corporatisation of NRM) and reductions in funding affecting NRM
organisations (Vogel 2013). As the pressure mounts onto NRM organisations to
become more efficient and, to some extent, profitable and self-funded, much of their
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time is now spent in securing their existence (Vella et al. 2015). This leads to
competition with the environmental outcomes they are deemed to be achieving as their
primary function. As planners working for NRM organisations are directly affected by
these challenges, the problem that this paper seeks to investigate is the role of
learning in assisting them to better carry out their work and ultimately achieve the
desired NRM outcomes – which is the core business of their organisations.
Theories and concepts related to what learning is and how it occurs have emerged in
several disciplines and fields of knowledge such as psychology, education and
neuroscience (Plummer et al. 2007). However, this paper is underpinned by learning
theories and concepts that have been identified to influence NRM processes,
particularly social learning 1 (Muro et al. 2008). Drawing on action research (Reason
et al. 2006) involving planners from the Australian East Coast Custer of NRM
organisations, the paper applies a conceptual model that explores how planners rate
the extent to which various processes relating to NRM learning and identified learning
enablers facilitate the achievement of NRM outcomes. These planners have a critical
role within their organisations because they are responsible for the making and
implementation of strategic plans; delivery of programs to better manage land, water
and biodiversity assets; and continuing reporting of achievements often used to secure
funding and investment in NRM. Thus, identifying what helps or impedes their learning
is important as it can improve the NRM planning cycle overall and, importantly, assist
planners to better perform their challenging roles.
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Social learning generally refers to learning that occurs through interaction and collaboration which
leads to shared knowledge and understanding as well as change in attitudes and beliefs at both the
individual and social units level (Baird et al. 2014, Newig et al. 2010, Reed et al. 2010).
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To this end, the paper first summarises the literature on processes facilitating learning
for NRM based on which the conceptual model is proposed. It then describes the
research approach, including the validation of the conceptual model with NRM
planners, and results related to learning processes concerning NRM outcomes. Based
on findings, it discusses key insights for bridging adaptive learning and NRM outcomes
to build NRM organisation’s capacity, and of their planners, to respond to
environmental and institutional change. The paper concludes with some overall
implications of the findings for the broader planning practice.

Overview of processes relating to learning in NRM
Planners working in the NRM sector are often bombarded with a myriad of theories
and concepts relating to learning that attempt to guide their practice, making it complex
and difficult to apply to on-ground activities (Armitage et al. 2008). Because NRM
problems are complex and require a wide range of expertise and knowledge, many
NRM learning theories and concepts can be broadly related back to two key strands
of literature: (i) management approaches to NRM, and (ii) knowledge exchange
structures.
Similar to worldwide trends, planning approaches to NRM in Australia are dominated
by the adaptive management, co-management and adaptive co-management
paradigms (Berkes 2009). These paradigms reflect the need to support evidencebased decision-making in an increased contested space involving NRM – that is, a
plethora of conflicting stakeholder’s interests and values concerning natural resources
(Cvitanovic et al. 2016). However, there is no single framework for such paradigms,
or agreed definition (Hasselman 2016), that planners can rely on. Generally, they
follow agreed common components instead, including being a cyclical iterative
process based on monitoring, evaluation, reporting and improvement (MERI)
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(Plummer 2009). Hence, learning associated with how to carry out any of these forms
of management to achieve desired environmental outcomes becomes fundamental for
planners at the forefront of their organisations. This need for learning has encouraged
many planners in the NRM sector to join forces to carry out their challenging job by
establishing knowledge exchange structures (Hobday et al. 2017).
Knowledge exchange involves all aspects of knowledge generation and application
process, including its translation to inform on-ground actions (Cvitanovic et al. 2016).
A model that describes the interface between knowledge production and application
is found in the suite of activities known collectively as ‘K*’ (Shaxson et al. 2012). While
not exclusive to the NRM sector, these activities are important for both individual and
organisational learning and include knowledge management, transfer, translation,
exchange, brokering, and mobilisation. In the NRM sector, ‘K*’ are often discussed
within the context of knowledge translation enabled through boundary organisations
(Crona et al. 2012, 2011, Berkes 2009), bridging organisations (Crona et al. 2012,
Berkes 2009), and knowledge brokering (Bielak et al. 2008, Michaels 2009).
Knowledge exchange can be facilitated through communities of practice, inter-regional
learning and organisational learning. Communities of practice are defined as a group
of practitioners (in a particular field) increasing their knowledge and expertise through
ongoing interaction (Wenger 1998, 2000). They also enable the sharing of tacit
knowledge and practical experiences that are not otherwise documented (Ardichvili et
al. 2003). Communities of practice are particularly relevant for the NRM sector
because they enable learning to occur beyond a single organisation, and include
individuals and societies learning as part of a complex adaptive system as the basis
of environmental problem solving (Baird et al. 2014). Similarly, inter-regional learning
(sometimes termed transnational learning) relies on learning networks (Hachmann
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2008). It differs from communities of practice in that the focus is generally regarded as
being on the transfer of policy or management strategies between decision making
organisations, the learning is manifest by behaviour change at the organisational level,
and that the learning includes reflection on the broader institutional context
(Hachmann 2008). In contrast, communities of practice focus on individual practices
and learning by individual practitioners.
Elements of organisational learning are also understood to have a role in NRM,
especially because of ongoing institutional changes NRM organisations are subject to
(Lonsdale 2012). Organisational learning may be defined as a learning process that
occurs within an organisation or company, particularly in relation to the goals, function,
process and longevity of the organisation (De Geus 1988). The literature on
organisational learning is most relevant to the business of NRM – that is, the
functioning of the NRM organisations themselves.
Challenges confronting planners working in the NRM sector are unlikely to subside as
environmental degradation and demand for natural resources continue to rise (Hobday
et al. 2017). Hence, understanding the ways in which individual and project-based
learning is encoded in NRM organisations, and the ways in which they approach
learning as organisations, could be instrumental in improving their effectiveness in
enhancing their adaptive capacity.
Developing the conceptual model
Based on the processes relating to learning in NRM presented earlier, a conceptual
model is proposed to identify their relationships with desired NRM outcomes. The
conceptual model starts by taking adaptive co-management as the most advanced
paradigm that is currently underpinning NRM in Australia and elsewhere (Berkes
2009). The model also assumes that adaptive co-management is driven by adaptive
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learning (Smith et al. 2009). Adaptive learning offers a big umbrella (see Figure 1) to
assemble these varied learning processes and, therefore, is suitable to address
complexity and uncertainty in NRM (Reed et al. 2006, Davidson-Hunt et al. 2003),
including those prompted by environmental and institutional changes (Pahl-Wostl
2007).
[insert Figure 1 near here]
There are several inherent aspects to adaptive learning that support its usefulness to
inform NRM decision-making. For example, adaptive learning can bring together
bottom-up and top-down approaches to deliver best practice for NRM (Reed et al.
2006). It can assist in building knowledge based on feedback loops – learning from
mistakes and successes of implemented actions (Davidson-Hunt et al. 2003). It also
promotes approaches that facilitate communication and knowledge sharing within and
between organisations in the development of adaptive strategies that deal with
changing social and environmental conditions (Reed et al. 2009).
Table 1 summarises the several learning processes identified in the literature that have
relevance for NRM, including how these learning processes may relate to outcomes
sought by NRM organisations. Although program auditing has not been extensively
discussed in the NRM literature as a learning process (Cook et al. 2016, Viegas et al.
2013), it has been added to the conceptual model because it is an essential part of
evaluation in a NRM organisation, particularly for programs funded by governments
that must show efficiency and accountability which is the Australian case (Vella et al.
2015). The conceptual model (Figure 2) synthesises this information to:
•

identify key concepts and terminology in the NRM learning literature

•

identify how these concepts relate to NRM practice

•

identify potential NRM learning outcomes
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•

assist in identifying processes and activities that promote different types of
NRM learning outcomes.
[insert Table 1 near here]
[insert Figure 2 near here]

Research approach, methods, and process insights
Case study: the East Coast Cluster
The delivery of NRM plans and outcomes in Australia predominately occurs at the
regional scale (Lockwood et al. 2009). Currently, there are 56 regional natural
resource organisations in Australia (Australian Government 2014), which were
grouped into eight clusters for the purpose of incorporating climate change adaptation
information into their regional plans. This paper focuses on the East Coast Cluster,
comprising six regional organisations on the east coast of the states of Queensland
and New South Wales (NSW) (see Figure 3). Governance arrangements for NRM vary
between the two states. In QLD, NRM organisations are community based, nonstatutory and adopt different governance models, although they are generally
governed by a community-based board comprising industry representatives and
expert members (Vella et al. 2015). In NSW, NRM organisations are statutory and
follow a state-wide governance model – i.e., they are overseen by an independent
local board consisting of government representatives and community members who
are elected by ratepayers in each region (NSW Government 2013).
[insert Figure 3 near here]
A research consortium involving four research institutions and two state government
agencies was created to carry out the Climate Change Adaptation for NRM in East
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Coast Australia Project (thereafter referred to as the project). This three-year project
was designed to foster and support an effective community of practice for climate
change adaptation within the East Coast Cluster through the primary engagement of
their planners. Each member of the research consortium was responsible for
delivering research outputs aimed to increase the Cluster’s capacity for adaptation to
climate change through enhancements in knowledge and skills, and establishment of
long-term collaborations between consortium partners and NRM organisations. This
paper refers to the work carried out by one of the research consortium members
responsible for the engagement activities with the Cluster planners.
NRM issues vary across Australia and there is corresponding variation between the
NRM organisations in their organisational practices, legislative frameworks and foci
(Robins et al. 2007). The area and population of NRM regions varies widely, as does
access to information, priority issues, state legislation, organisational structure and
connections with government and research institutions (Robins et al. 2007). While
findings from this study may not be transferable or representative of other regions or
clusters, they are still useful for NRM organisations because they provide in-depth
insights into the issues affecting the achievement of desired NRM outcomes. Findings
may also useful for the planning practice, especially for planners working in less
resourced governments that have limited capacity to deal with complex and contested
environmental issues.
Research design
The QLD based NRM organisations of the East Coast Cluster already operated a
Planners Working Group (PWG) prior to the project which served as the basis for the
engagement activities. The PWG comprised the main method for information sharing
and capacity building throughout the project. NRM organisations in the Cluster
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employed between one or two planners to develop and implement their NRM plans. It
was this cohort of planners that participated with the authors in the iterative activities
of the PWG.
Adopting an action research approach (Reason et al. 2006), engagement activities
involving the PWG were held between May 2013 and June 2015 and comprised a
series of five two-day workshops and ongoing discussions via shared mailing lists. All
two-day workshops followed the same structure by allocating consortium based
research activities on the first day and PWG activities on the second day. The first day
of the two-day workshops played an important role in identifying the needs of the NRM
organisations as a focus for research as well as the usability and uptake of research
outputs prepared by consortium partners. These workshops included presentations
and discussions from research consortium partners as well as external research
organisations (including researchers from other clusters and national project teams).
Presentations were interactive to enable workshop participants to clarify any doubts
about research outputs and provide feedback to researchers related to the best format
research outputs should take to maximise their applicability in their organisation’s
planning and decision-making process.
The second day of the two-day workshops was exclusively dedicated to the PWG to
enable planners to discuss the challenges encountered in the day-to-day operation of
their organisations, especially the ongoing institutional changes caused by uncertainty
in funding, regulatory frameworks, organisational restructuring and subsequent staff
churn, and applicability of research outputs prepared by research consortium partners
in their planning and decision-making activities. These PWG dedicated workshops and
shared mailing lists were instrumental in facilitating interactions among the planners
as a community of practice.
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Discussions held at all workshops were essential in providing information relative to
desired NRM outcomes these organisations sought to achieve. In particular, the
challenges faced by members of the PWG clearly indicated the need for improved
learning strategies to be adopted by their organisations. For example, half way through
the project, the NSW based organisations went through a full restructuring process
which resulted in staff churn and changes to their core business. Further, only two of
the six organisations were able to effectively employ the same planner for the whole
duration of the project. Discussions held at each series of workshops were carried out
in plenaries and small group activities. In both cases, discussions were captured
through workshop notes and worksheets and then summarised as workshop reports
that were subsequently shared with workshop participants for verification.
Process insights and validation of the conceptual model
The conceptual model proposed earlier (Figure 3) was informed by and refined
through engagement activities carried out with the PWG. The validation of the
conceptual model draws on data obtained at the second day of the fourth series of
workshops held in November 2014 which was attended by seven PWG members
representing five NRM organisations. At that workshop, participants were presented
with the proposed conceptual model to identify and discuss the relationship between
the different processes relating to learning and NRM outcomes, including the types of
activities that enabled learning to occur. All seven participants were responsible for
developing and implementing NRM plans for their organisations and their feedback on
the conceptual model was directly informed by their on-ground experience in carrying
out this important task.
The validation process started with a whole group discussion about what adaptive
capacity meant in the NRM context with a focus on the role of science informing policy,
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stakeholder engagement, organisational learning and improved governance.
Participants were also prompted to discuss what learning is in the NRM context with
the assumption that learning is already a focus of NRM activity but there is relatively
low awareness of how it is occurring, including the multiple learning opportunities
within existing practices. The conceptual model was then presented to participants as
a potential framework that could be used to improve understanding of the relationships
between the core activities the Cluster organisations engaged in and different learning
processes relevant to NRM extracted from the literature. It was highlighted that the
purpose of providing such a framework was to assist NRM organisations in assessing
the range of learning activities that they undertake, in relation to the relevant learning
goals and outcomes, and to help in identifying processes and practices that promote
specific types of learning.
Participants were then asked to test the conceptual model and identify any issues,
overlaps, redundancies and gaps. This test was done through a series of three
exercises initially carried out individually with subsequent group discussion at the end
of each session. Results from this test are summarised in Figure 4 and Table 2.
[insert Figure 4 near here]
[insert table 2 near here]
In the first exercise participants were asked to identify the learning processes that best
aligned with the set of NRM outcomes. To do this, they were given a table listing the
learning processes extracted from the literature (i.e., knowledge translation, adaptive
co-management, MERI, program auditing, inter-regional learning, communities of
practice and organisational learning) and a blank version of the conceptual model
shown in Figure 2 in which only the list of outcomes was included (i.e., evidence-based
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policy, collective action, ecosystem health, efficient resource use, effective institutions,
best practice, and effective organisation).
Many of the workshop participants commented that it was difficult to link just one
learning process as many of the outcomes were overlapping. Participants indicated
that the separation of best practice from others is problematic as best practice can
emerge from a range of learning processes; the effectiveness of a particular
investment can drive funding and also improve practice to demonstrate how the
investment is being effective on the ground; and adaptive co-management was
considered to have a direct relationship with evidence-based policy, ecosystem health,
effective organisations, best practice in addition to collective action.
Participants also noted problems with some of the terminology in the conceptual
model. They indicated that evidence based decision was the adequate terminology to
what they seek to achieve as opposed to evidence based policy. The term effective
institutions was updated to effective organisation (multiple) to represent NRM
organisations in general, whereas effective organisation (individual) represented each
of the NRM organisations represented in the PWG.
In the second exercise, participants recorded which were their current practices and
activities (see enablers in Figure 4), and the reasons and motivations (see reasons in
Figure 4) for doing it for each outcome. Enablers associated with adaptive comanagement primarily included structured and spontaneous engagement activities
such as roundtables and informal review processes. Other established learning
processes such as program auditing, although being resource intensive, was found to
have the least potential for contributing to achieving multiple NRM outcomes.
Excessive micro-management reporting systems and requirements were identified as
being learning impediments rather than enablers. Enablers characterised by some
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degree of collaboration between organisations, planners and/or stakeholders were
identified to support several NRM outcomes. Examples included project partnerships
with institutional and non-institutional stakeholders for supporting collective action;
collaboration with other organisations to achieve synergies based on achieving
common objectives for supporting effective resource use; and cross-regional teams
developing policies, plans and practices for supporting best practice. Review
processes were identified to contribute to achieving several NRM outcomes such as
evidence-based decisions, collective action and effective individual organisations.
With respect to the reasons and motivations behind seeking to achieve NRM
outcomes, participants noted funding/ resource issues affecting these organisations.
In particular, for several NRM outcomes the requirement to justify investment in
particular areas was identified as the main driver to report achievements rather than
actual on-ground efficiency of activities.
In the last exercise, participants ranked the importance of the different learning
processes for their respective organisations in terms of their current level of
importance, extent of input, impact on achieving outcomes, potential in achieving longterm outcomes, and the extent to which organisational processes need to change to
achieve these outcomes (see Table 2). Ranking ranged from 1 (low/ not much/ not
very important) to 5 (high/ a lot/ very important).
Adaptive co-management was ranked highly across all fields except needed
organisational change, indicating that it is currently very important, is given a lot of
effort, and has high potential in achieving future outcomes, but there is little room for
improvement. MERI was rated as having the least potential for achieving future
outcomes, but was also ranked as having currently high importance in the organisation
and receiving a lot of effort. Program auditing was ranked as having the lowest
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potential for the future. Knowledge translation, communities of practice and
organisational learning were all rated as having the highest need for organisational
change, and high potential for future impacts, but are currently of low importance in
the organisations and receive relatively little effort. Inter-regional learning was similar,
but was rated as having lower need for organisational change.

Bridging NRM adaptive learning processes and desired outcomes
As the future is essentially unknowable, learning concerning NRM is critical to build
adaptive capacity (Crona et al. 2012). This is particularly relevant because many NRM
organisations are already stretched in their capacity to manage existing land use
pressures and competition for resources (expanding urbanisation, water extraction
etc.) which are likely to be exacerbated under climate change (Hobday et al. 2017). In
this context, adaptive capacity refers to what supports knowledge exchange to occur
within and between organisations and individuals, and therefore enhance planners’
capability to carry out their jobs with competence considering the dynamic and
complex nature of environmental issues they have to manage (Cvitanovic et al. 2016).
Given the current focus in NRM on adaptive co-management, learning comprises a
core activity in most NRM organisations. There are multiple opportunities for learning,
some of which are formally recognised and explicitly formulated as such, while others
ostensibly have other purposes but have potential learning outcomes. While there is
a multitude of learning processes that are currently occurring in NRM, the validation
of the proposed conceptual model raised three key insights about interconnected
areas that need improving: changing focus away from economic-efficiency culture;
supporting knowledge exchange structures; and reinventing NRM practice.
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Changing focus away from economic-efficiency culture
Both learning in NRM and NRM practice are influenced by governance contexts and
institutional arrangements (Patterson 2016). In Australia, NRM governance contexts
and institutional arrangements have changed significantly from a largely regulated,
government driven approach until the 1990’s to a more voluntary, collaborative, best
practice approach over the last decades (Vella et al. 2015, Jacobson et al. 2014).
Despite being heavily based on principles of adaptive governance, these changes did
not result in improved on-ground NRM outcomes and the reduced amount of available
funds for NRM increased competition between organisations (Vella et al. 2015, Gooch
et al. 2009). For example, these changes resulted in reduced organisational funding
leading to staff churn and ceasing of programmes, including successful ones (Tennent
et al. 2012).
NRM organisations comprising the East Coast Cluster are no exception to this
situation which is reflected in the results from the conceptual model validation test.
Planners often referred to ‘investment’, ‘managing limited resources’, ‘accountability’,
‘funding applications’ as underlying reasons for learning in response to the existing
culture focused on economic-efficiency that permeates their work. They also noted
how program auditing does little to contribute to achieving multiple and/ or single NRM
outcomes - a finding supported by a recent review of NRM in Australia which has
shown that the delivery of measurable and tangible NRM outcomes has not been
achieved to the desired extent (Clayton et al. 2011). The review suggests that
improvements in natural resources led by NRM organisations have been dwarfed by
impacts outside their control (such as large-scale land clearing due to mining,
agricultural or urban expansion).
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There is a need to shift away from the current focus of economic-efficiency culture
driving NRM funding to address environmental issues holistically (Jacobson et al.
2014), including recognising the multiple learning situations in NRM organisations’
practice, and their features, and to explicitly link and integrate these with NRM
outcomes. Based on systems thinking, innovation and learning can be inhibited by a
reliance on models that assume outcomes can be reliably predicted, and that
performance can be evaluated based on meeting these outcomes (Goold 2006,
Chapman 2004). This does not necessarily imply moving away from successful
program logic based, target-setting approaches (Chapman 2004). Rather, systems
thinking calls for adding another level of abstraction by considering the wider context
– in this case, reflection on the role of the NRM organisation in the broader governance
system, and the functioning of the governance system itself. This involves adding at
least two additional layers: (i) assessing the collective impact of the organisation and
stakeholders in their region beyond economic rationality; and (ii) the collective impact
of the NRM governance system as a whole, including building relationships and
capacity through learning situations in NRM organisations’ practice (Ryan et al. 2010).
Supporting knowledge exchange structures
Improving how learning can be maintained by NRM organisations is critical as
challenging institutional conditions are unlikely to disappear under increased global
demand for natural resources and political pressures on governments to facilitate their
exploitation (Dietz et al. 2003). The collaborative nature of NRM means that social
learning provides the underlying context for many of the interactions between NRM
planners and stakeholders, and attention should be paid to power relations and trust
issues underpinning collaborations (Levesque et al. 2016). Given the voluntary,
collaborative connotation and reduced regulation to NRM practice in Australia, NRM
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organisations can only achieve their aims by working in partnership and close
collaboration with their stakeholders and communities, all of whom have different
understandings, aims and organisational abilities (Cox et al. 2013, Potts et al. 2016).
In this context, it is therefore not sufficient that the NRM organisation itself should
learn; learning must extend throughout all the actors in the NRM system (Wallis et al.
2013).
Despite the importance attributed to learning in the NRM literature (Dietz et al. 2003),
findings elicited by the validation of the conceptual model indicate that a learning
‘culture’ is still not a key characteristic of NRM organisations. This situation calls for
NRM organisations to actively develop a ‘culture that values reflection, learning,
experimentation, complexity and diversity’ (Lockwood et al. 2009), and that it is not
afraid of failure (Chapman 2004). This entails a shift from an organisation that uses
monitoring and evaluation to assess external outcomes and generate ‘lessons learnt’,
to a learning organisation that promotes learning about the role, functions and
relationships of the organisation in the context of the broader socio-ecological system
(Goold 2006). However, such a shift would require broad support from stakeholders
and related organisations including funding bodies as current governance and
accountability measures do not support experimentation and may be averse to failure
(Adams et al. 2007).
Notably, best practice was highlighted by planners as being both the result of multiple
learning processes and the motivator to start and sustain collaborations with
stakeholders, researchers and the community of practice. Additionally, knowledge
translation was identified as having the highest potential among learning processes to
achieving NRM outcomes in the long-term. Hence, there is a clear role that bridging
organisations (Crona et al. 2012) could play in organisational learning if learning
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becomes an explicit goal of collaborations. Improved documentation of regional and
cross-regional approaches is also needed to facilitate cross-regional sharing of the
learning. Working with stakeholder groups who already have cross-regional linkages
provides additional perspectives and network linkages that can significantly contribute
to improved organisational capacity to deliver decision-making outcomes, connectivity
between different organisations, stakeholders and governance structures, and
application of knowledge in decision-making processes (Potts et al. 2016).
Reinventing practice
Several authors have suggested that business as usual approaches will not be
sufficient, and that NRM organisations need to adopt approaches that increase the
resilience and adaptive capacity of social-ecological systems, including recognition of
the role of the organisations themselves in the system (Gooch et al. 2009). NRM
involves stakeholders including funding bodies and multiple scales of government, and
therefore is subject to governance problems which need be acknowledged when
considering learning processes (Vella et al. 2015, Jacobson et al. 2014). Through the
validation of the conceptual model planners indicated that there are two typical
learning processes to NRM that are failing to contribute to NRM outcomes: program
auditing, and the very core of the adaptive management cycle – the MERI process.
Both processes have become grounded on excessive reporting per se rather than
based on the actual NRM outcomes sought to be achieved. However, planners also
noted that their organisations are relatively open to adaptive co-management
approaches, and the high potential of knowledge translation in achieving NRM
outcomes in the long-term. Two key messages can be drawn from these findings.
Firstly, NRM practice driven by ‘accountability’ and organisational ‘efficiency’ attributes
needs to change as current processes driving it are failing to deliver NRM outcomes.
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Secondly, a culture of reflection and ongoing learning needs to be encouraged in the
NRM sector, which could be enacted through a coherent, holistic learning strategy, led
by the NRM organisation. However, for NRM organisations to effectively implement
the suggestions above, they need support from a broader governance system. They
need to build their capacity for adaptive or transformative governance and
management (Mitchell et al. 2014).

One possible effective structure is that of

polycentric governance system (Pahl-Wostl 2009), where modular systems with
differently sized governance units with different purpose, organisation and spatial
location interact to form together a largely self-organised governance regime.
Polycentric governance systems are characterized by many degrees of freedom at
different levels. Multi-level governance in polycentric systems implies that decisionmaking authority is distributed in a nested hierarchy and does not reside at one single
level, neither top (only highest level government enforcing decisions), nor medium
(only states enforcing decisions beneficial for their region without considering others),
nor individuals with complete freedom to act or being connected in a market structure
only. From a normative point of view it is of interest that polycentric systems are
assumed to have a higher ability to adapt to a changing environment and to be less
affected in their integrity by sudden changes or failure in parts of the system (Ostrom
2010, Pahl-Wostl 2009).
This would include learning by the entire NRM institution (including the funding bodies,
NRM organisations and stakeholders), and focus on improved governance
mechanisms. It would incorporate learning across regions and organisational learning
of the funding bodies and stakeholders as well as NRM organisations.
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Conclusions
This paper tested a conceptual model with NRM planners to identify linkages between
learning processes and NRM outcomes. The conceptual model provided a necessarily
simplified version of events, and in reality the distinctions between the different
learning situations may not be so clear-cut. However, it was useful to assist NRM
planners in assessing the range of learning activities that they undertake in relation to
the relevant learning goals and outcomes they are bound to deliver, and to help them
in identifying processes and practices that promote specific types of learning.
Supporting adaptive learning approaches in NRM is critical to allow organisations to
build their adaptive capacity to deal with increasing uncertainty and change. This
includes developing planner’s capacity to exchange, access and apply existing and
new knowledge to support evidence-based decision-making; thereby minimising the
negative impacts of being over-stretched to deliver better environmental outcomes
whilst managing increased land use pressures and competition for natural resources
(not to mention decreased funding sources and emergence of inherent competition
between different organisations).
There are two key insights from this research that may also be relevant to planners
working in other sectors outside NRM. This includes, but is not limited to, less
resourced government agencies with similar shortages of expertise albeit having to
manage increased land use pressures, rapid urbanisation and politically charged as
opposed to evidence-based decisions. Firstly, the research confirmed that there is no
learning culture embedded in the NRM organisations and this could also be the case
of other organisations such as government agencies with a planning portfolio.
However, developing and implementing best practice was found to be a result of
learning. This points to the need for organisations to clearly articulate learning
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structures within their management processes to ensure their practitioners can
perform their jobs to the best of their abilities. Additionally, these learning structures
need to facilitate the flow of information and (tacit) knowledge from previous to new
staff members considering the high rate of staff churn observed.
Secondly, the increased corporatisation of government agencies has led to a rise in
auditing and reporting activities that were found to be inhibiting rather than enabling
learning to occur, including in the adaptive management cycle (MERI). This is an
important finding that has relevance for the broader planning practice because there
has been ongoing interest in embedding adaptive management in both plan making
and plan implementation endeavours. In particular, it is fundamental to pay attention
to the reporting component of the adaptive management cycle so as to ensure it
doesn’t replace the very essence of reflection that needs to drive the process.
Reporting for the sake of reporting without entailing reflection will certainly impede
learning and, more importantly, best practice to be implemented.
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